PEDIATRIC BURN TRIAGE

TBSA < 10%
(Total Body Surface Area)

- NO Fluid resusciation needed
- KEEP WARM
- No wet dressings
- cleanse wounds with soap and water
- apply antibiotic ointment
- secure with gauze
- NO antibiotics needed

Notify
SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN
to schedule an Outpatient Appointment
866-947-7840

TBSA > 10%
(Total Body Surface Area)

- KEEP WARM
- No wet dressings
- Apply dry dressings
- Airway control needed for respiratory distress
- IV insertion
- PARKLAND FORMULA:
  \[4\text{ml} \times \%\text{burn} \times \text{kg} \times \frac{1}{2}\text{ of total in first 24 hours (NO bolus therapy)}\]
- Maintain urine output
  \[1\text{ ml/kg/hour}\]
  (if <1ml/hr, increase total fluid amount by \(\frac{1}{3}\text{rd}\))

Transfer to
SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN
866-947-7840